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Bear Mrs. inan,

I am vorking on my thesis for the doctor's degree in Classical 
Archaeology about the copies of the Aphrodite type Louvre- 
Naples. As my teacher, Prof. Evamaria Schmidt, adviced me,
I vrould like to ask you some questions, concerning replicas 
from Perge in Antalya Museum. From thess statues I would 
urgently need further informations especially concerning 
the finding places and their statements for dating the 
figures.
It concerns the folloving statues:
1. Statue of a Nemesis (with griffon) from Perge (1985) 

published inan, VIII. KAzi Sonuclari Toplantisi II,
1 9 8 6 ,  1 6 8  A b b .  4 5 .

I vrould urgently need a better photo of this statue
and infoımations about the finding circumstances, size...

2. Statue of Aphrodite (Antalya Mus. Inv. A 331O) only 
published by Mellinck, AJA 7^, 1970, I67 f. Taf. 44 Fig.20 
vrith a littie photo. Are there existing better photos
and further information?

3. Aphrodite, Antalya Mus. Inv. A 3313* from Perge.
newly i^ublished from Özgan, Antalya Mus. (1988) Abb. IO3* 
vhich is not available tili today here in Augsburg or 
Munich. Is it possible to date this statue after the 
finding place? Are existing better photos?

4. '’Nemesis" from Perge, unpublished? only one Photo
DAl İstanbul, it seems that it stood önce in'^the museum



of Antalya, but I couldn't find it there during my visit 
last year. Do you know something about this figüre? I even 
don't know the provenience, the size, the inv.no ...

I vould be very grateful if you could help me a littie 
bit. There are existing so many statues of the Aphrodite- 
type Louvre-Naples\in Turkey, especially in Antalya (From 
Perge), and it is really difficult for me to distinguish 
thera only using short texts or small figures in the 
journals.

Thank you very much! 
yours sincerely.
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